INTRODUCTION
At the end of the eighteenth century the University of Edinburgh's Medical School was one of the leading scientifi c institutions of Europe. Natural history played a particularly strong role in its curriculum and in 1767 this led to a Regius Chair being established for the subject. As a fi nancial amenity, the Edinburgh Town Council attached the Keepership of its newly created Natural History Museum to the position. The fi rst incumbent was Dr Robert Ramsay, who never gave a lecture. Ramsay died in 1778 and, after much political intrigue, Revd Dr John Walker was appointed to take his place (Shapin, 1974) . Even though he was given the position in 1779, he did not begin to lecture until 1782. He retained the professorship until he died in 1803. Even though he published essays in the Philosophical transactions of the Royal Society of London (Walker, 1757 (Walker, , 1772 , most of his work was published posthumously as An economical history of the Hebrides and highlands of Scotland (Walker, 1808a) and Essays on natural history and rural economy (Walker, 1808b) . These served as text-books for many Scottish naturalists during the fi rst few decades of the nineteenth century.
Like many of the Medical School professors, Walker kept class lists 1 because the students paid their fees directly to him and not the University. Most of these lists still exist and are housed in the University of Edinburgh.
2 The standard fee was three guineas (£3.3s.0d.), but Walker made exceptions for divinity students, sons of the University Faculty or those who were experiencing fi nancial diffi culties. The reduced rate was usually two guineas (£2.2s.0d.). In addition to noting methods of payment, Walker's lists sometimes record valuable information about the student's origin, degree and profession. Based on his individual class lists, the University of Edinburgh's Special Collections Department houses a master-list of indexed cards bound together into four small volumes. These volumes bear no shelf-mark, and are entitled "Index to the Students in Natural History Class Lists 1782-1800". This master-list contains more than 650 names and has been anonymously annotated over the past 50 years by the library's staff and by scholars studying the collection. The table that I have created (Appendix, is primarily based on this master-list, with many of the entries being double-checked against the original manuscript lists in the Walker collection.
JOHN WALKER'S LECTURES
Walker's lectures began in November and ended in May. There was one lecture per week, with the exception of a brief Christmas holiday at the end of December. Walker did all of the lecturing himself, save for the last few years of his life when he started to go blind. The lectures were divided into two sections. The fi rst half addressed what Walker called "Hippocratean" topics. The three subdivisions of this area were hydrology, meteorology and geology. The second half of the lectures addressed the "Kingdom of Nature", that is, mineralogy, botany and zoology (Walker, 1966; Eddy, 2001b) . The sources cited in Walker's lectures were mainly books and articles. The books were works in English, Latin and French, while the articles were usually taken from the Philosophical transactions of the Royal Society of London. Additionally, he sometimes cited personal conversations with professors from the Medical Faculty. At the beginning of his teaching career (about 1786), he was quick to mention to the Edinburgh Town Council that the University Library did not have several of the texts needed by the students taking his course.
3 Even though there were other well-stocked collections in the city, it seems that he had his own lending library during the 1780s. Cornelius Elliot (1804) made a detailed list of these books after Walker died and printed it under the title A catalogue of books in natural history with a few others that belonged to the late Rev. Dr. John Walker. Walker's books were sold on 14 May 1804, the proceeds going to his widow and to the Natural History Museum.
Walker's natural history lectures were particularly successful because of two teaching aids. The fi rst was the use of specimens from the Natural History Museum. Walker showed his students samples of minerals and might have even performed some chemical experiments upon these specimens. This brand of scientifi c showmanship was practiced by several of Walker's teachers, William Cullen in particular (Doig et alii, 1993) , and it continued to take place in the classes of his contemporaries (Morrell, 1971) . A second teaching aid was a printed syllabus. This consisted of the heads of the lecture. The student could follow along and take notes in the margins or in a separate notebook. These syllabuses were printed by local publishers and could be bought by students. The best surviving example is Institutes of natural history (Walker, 1792) . He also produced a similar syllabus for his mineralogy lectures. Entitled Schediasma fossilium (Walker, 1781), it consisted of genus and class headings. During the late 1780s, he slightly altered Schediasma's mineralogical classifi cation and added spaces between the heads so that more notes could be made on the actual sheet itself. By composing these syllabuses, Walker made it easier for his students to follow him during the lectures. This allowed many of them to produce notes that could be stenographed and then bound, thereby providing the student with a complete set of natural history notes.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND ARISTOCRATS
Of all the Medical School professors listed by Arnot (1816) , including Cullen and Black, Walker's entry is by far the longest (Arnot, 1816: 307-312) . The students who took the natural history course came from all four of the University's faculties (medicine, law, divinity and arts). This was a common practice because the University's matriculation policy allowed students to attend subjects that were not required for their degree. Since the Chair of Natural History was within the Medical School, about half of the students were studying for a medical degree. 4 Several of his students went on to become renowned in medicine and natural history. (Jameson, 1816) and Manual of mineralogy (Jameson, 1821) . Mungo Park explored the Niger River and was made famous by his Travels in the interior districts of Africa (Park, 1799), a work that went through numerous editions and was translated into German and French. Robert Brown, to be lauded as "Britain's greatest botanist" (Mabberley, 1985: 9) , discontinued his medical studies at Edinburgh, failing to take any degree, and in 1794 enlisted in the Fifeshire Fencibles and served as a surgeon in that regiment in Ireland (1795-1800); his Irish botanical notes and specimens were extracted and included in the second edition of Cybele Hibernica (Colgan and Scully,1898; Mabberly, 1985; Nelson, 1986) . Brown subsequently travelled (1801 Brown subsequently travelled ( -1805 to Australia on HMS Investigator with Captain Matthew Flinders (Vallance et alii, 2001) . Among his many other achievements, he observed the movement of particles within the fl uid contained in pollen grains; the phenomenon is now called Brownian Motion (Brown, 1866; see also Mabberley, 1985: 268-269) . 6 Brown's botanical notes and specimens are now housed in The Natural History Museum, London. Another medical student, Samuel Latham Mitchell, became Professor of Chemistry at Columbia University, New York, and then served as a US senator (1804-1809). Similarly, Francis Barker was appointed Professor of Chemistry at Trinity College, Dublin, in 1809. He published Observations, chemical and practical, on the Dublin pharmacopoeia of 1826 (1829) and conducted botanical research that was later incorporated in Flora Hibernica (Mackay, 1836; Nelson, 1987) .
Since natural theology and moral philosophy drew many examples from natural history, many students reading for degrees in divinity and arts were enrolled in the course. The fact that natural philosophy was part of the Arts Faculty also drew the interest of scientifi cally inclined law and theology students who were not studying medicine. For instance, one of the best-preserved sets of lecture notes came from the law student David Pollock.
7 For Presbyterian divinity students, the course's appeal was no doubt related to the fact the Walker was ordained (1754) in the Established Church of Scotland and that he held an honorary doctorate of divinity (1765) (University of Edinburgh, 1858: 243) . Perhaps this is why the course also attracted the "missionary" Daniel Miller.
In addition to the University students who were reading for offi cial degrees, there were also those from the city or nearby community who attended the course out of personal interest. Several of the students came from the landed classes. Two of the most conspicuous names on the list are those of Lord Buchan and Lord Daer. During the late 1770s, both had played a key role in appointing Walker to the Chair of Natural History (Shapin, 1974) . Additionally, Daer, along with the Judge Advocate Lord Nairn, another of Walker's students, was intimately involved in the creation of the Natural History Museum that was under Walker's keepership.
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Other names from the nobility or landed gentry include Lord Brooke, Lord Ashburton and Sir James Hall of Dunglass. The latter was known for his friendship with James Hutton and for his On the consolidation of the strata of the earth (Hall, 1825).
9 There were also several sons of the landed classes. This was closely linked to the Scottish commitment to land improvement. Walker's knowledge of soils and the agricultural lectures that he gave in the 1790s made him a locally recognised expert on georgics (Withers, 1985) . He taught the sons of Lords Polkemmet, Cockburn, Dudley of Ward, and Westhall, and of Sir James Colquhoun, Sir Alexander Don of Newton, the Honourable Henry Erskine, Sir William Forbes, Sir Archibald Hope, Sir James Hunter-Blair and Sir Peter Warrender. He also taught the brother of Lord Blantyre and the four brothers of Sir Charles Douglas of Kilhead.
PROFESSIONALS, MERCHANTS AND OTHERS
Even though the majority of the students were offi cially enrolled for a degree, there were also several professionals. Walker's class lists included Writers to the Signet 10 , schoolmasters, soldiers, surgeons, apothecaries, preachers and ministers. Of the surgeons listed, a high percentage were in the Navy (it should not be forgotten that Walker's tenure overlapped with the French Revolution and Britain's subsequent war with France). A few of the surgeons were also enrolled as medical students, which fi ts with the rising role of surgeons during this period. In regard to the clergy, it seems that Walker used the term "preacher" to connote ministers of non-established churches. This being the case, there are almost 30 of them. This can be compared to seven "ministers" who are given the title of "Rev". Included in this category are Revd Dr Andrew Hunter, Edinburgh's Professor of Divinity, and Revd John Playfair, Professor of Mathematics. Playfair was a strong supporter of the geological ideas laid out in Hutton's Theory of the Earth (1795) and was eventually appointed (1805) to be Professor of Natural Philosophy.
As with the landed classes, the lists contain the sons of professionals in and around Edinburgh. Walker took care to note that he taught the progeny of several well-known ministers (Revd Dr Thomas Davidson, for example), surgeons, medical doctors, military offi cers and university faculty members (Professors Alexander Hamilton, John Hope and Dugald Stewart). Four students were also involved in the pharmaceutical trade: John Bartlet, Mr Dempster, John Scott and Thomas Kinnaird. Of these four, Bartlet and Dempster listed the title "apothecary", which meant that they were most probably medically qualifi ed, but only by apprenticeship.
Scott called himself a "Chymist" and Kinnaird was content with the title of "Druggist". Because of the pharmacological trade's close involvement with chemistry, these men would have been at home with Walker's frequent use of the subject -especially in the mineralogy lectures. Of these four, Kinnaird was the most involved in the University's natural history community, giving a paper in the second session of the Student Natural History Society. In addition to this involvement, Cowen's work on pharmacology has shown that it is possible that Andrew Duncan, Ralph Irving, Richard Pearson, John Thompson helped produce different editions of the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia (Cowen, 2001: 57-58, 89, 201) .
Another group of students can be vaguely labelled as "merchants". Four men gave themselves this title: Daniel Ainslee, William Braidwood, George Cadell and James Gardner. Additionally, there was a printer, a fossilist and a painter. Amongst those involved in the book trade was the printer James Neill and a Mr. Creech who was a "Bookseller". During the mid-eighteenth century, William Cullen was one of the leading chemists in Britain (Donovan, 1975) . Walker had been educated in chemistry by Cullen during the 1750s (Eddy, 2001a) and he used chemistry to obtain characters that could be used for mineralogical classifi cation purposes. It is for this reason that William Burrel, listed as a "fossilist", is a notable entry. Walker was responsible for acquiring new minerals for the Natural History Museum and his interest in their chemical composition would have infl uenced the requests he made from a supplier like Burrel. After Walker began to teach, he began to rely increasingly on such "fossilists" (whom he also calls lapidaries). This fact can be seen in the list of his mineral sources that is contained in the initial pages of his "Systema fossilium" (c.1795).
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Like a fossilist, a painter's livelihood would have also been related to fossils. With the help of chemistry, several different types of minerals could be used to make paint pigments. This might possibly be the reason that George Walker, listed as a "painter", enrolled himself in natural history course. However, he might have also wanted to gain a more intimate knowledge of minerals for aesthetic reasons. As John Clerk of Eldin was showing at the exact same time, a knowledge of natural history was closely linked to understanding the rugged terrain of the Scottish landscape (Craig et alii, 1978) .
GEOGRAPHICAL ORIGINS
In addition to the educational, social and economic background of the natural history students, a point to consider is their geographic origin. Of the 667 names on the list, about 150 did not list their home city or country. Of the others, 286 (50%) were Scottish, 101 (20%) were English, 27 came from Ireland and two from the Isle of Man. Several students were citizens of the United States of America: the states represented in this group are Massachusetts (1), Delaware (2), Kentucky (1), Maryland (5), New York (7), Pennsylvania (2), South Carolina (8) and Virginia (9). These numbers demonstrate that an equal proportion of students came from the commercial north and agricultural south. A few of the European students came from countries or city-states that bordered the Baltic: Prussia (1), Danzig (1) 13 , Hamburg (1), Russia (2) and Sweden (2). Others came from Switzerland (6) and from western Europe: Flanders (2), France (2), Portugal (2) and Spain (1). One student came from Brazil, a colony of Portugal. Over the 20 years covered by the lists, a steady stream of students also came from British colonies. The Caribbean produced the highest number, with Jamaica being the largest contributor (12); other islands represented were Antigua (3), the Bahamas (1), Barbados (2), Bermuda (1), St Christopher (1) and St Kitts (1). One student came from East Florida and another came from Nova Scotia (both British colonies at the time). Finally, there were four students from Britain's Indian colonies.
On a more local scale, Walker's students came from just about every shire of mainland Scotland, many of them being from the south and the east. Geographically speaking, the University of Glasgow was more convenient for those living in the north-west Lowlands and the University of Aberdeen was closer for students who came from the north-east. This being the case, Walker still taught several students from the Shetland Islands, the Orkney Islands and the Hebrides. Of the 151 students who did not list their home city, their surnames indicate that the majority of them were probably from Scotland or of Scottish origin. Regardless of their origin, it was sometimes the case that a group of students would come from the same area at about the same time. Most of the time these groups were composed of either brothers or cousins. A good example of this practice can be seen with the Douglas family of Kilhead. The fi rst recorded Douglas was Archibald, who attended in 1795. His three brothers then followed him: Sir Charles (1796), Henry Alexander (1799) and John (1799). In addition to these familial connections, Walker's list is also geographically interesting because it often states where the students lived.
14 Rose Street and Prince's Street seem to have been popular. South Richmond Street, Queen's Street and Nicholson's Street are also mentioned. In addition to their residence, a few entries contain the name of the person who was responsible for paying the student's fees. In several of these cases, this fi nancial chaperon was a "Dr. Wright", who is most probably Dr William Wright. 15 He not only administered fees but also referred students to Walker's course.
THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Because of its links to national improvement and industry, natural history was taken quite seriously in eighteenth-century Edinburgh. As Emerson (1979 Emerson ( , 1981 has shown, Edinburgh's premier intellectual body at the time was the Philosophical Society. It often discussed natural history and topics closely related to it. In fact, Walker had originally attracted the attention of Cullen and Lord Kames with a marl collection that he gave to the Society in 1753-1754. The popularity of natural history was instrumental in the founding of the Royal Physical Society in 1771 and the Royal Society of Edinburgh in 1783. Walker was directly involved with establishing the latter and was appointed Secretary of the Physical Section. However, all of these societies were primarily interested in presenting and debating papers on new and exciting subjects. This means that Walker's course was probably the easiest way to obtain a solid introduction to the many topics included under the auspices of natural history. This would explain why he had such a wide variety of students.
One of the direct results of his lectures was the creation of a student natural history society in 1782. Founded as "Societas Naturae Studiosorum [Edinburgena]", or the Natural History Society of Edinburgh, historians have sometimes confused it with the Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh (Allen: 1987, 243-245; 256) . Key to the birth of the Natural History Society of Edinburgh was James Edward Smith (who would later go on to found the Linnean Society). As Allen (1978) has noted, the Natural History Society of Edinburgh produced several naturalists who played signifi cant roles in nineteenth century botany. Meeting several times each term, its members would read and discuss essays on a wide variety of topics. After each meeting, the essays were copied by the secretary into a book of proceedings. After two decades, this process produced 15 volumes of notes. Sometime during the nineteenth century, the proceedings were leather-bound. By the early twentieth century they had been placed in the Edinburgh Central Library. Today they are housed in the University of Edinburgh's Special Collections Department under the title "Papers of the natural history society 1782-1800". Of the 15 original volumes, twelve are extant.
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A browse through the papers demonstrates that about half of their authors attended Walker's course. As the society's goals were directly related to his own work, he supported its efforts by placing some of the Natural History Museum's collection at their disposal. To aid in the efforts of his students, Walker also offered several papers of his own. The fi rst (1782) addressed zoology: "A description of a whale case ashore at Burntisland in Fife ... "; the second (1783) addressed botany: "An account of the fructifi cation of the Clavaria"; the third (1789) addressed geology and mineralogy: "On subterranean heat".
17 Interestingly, the topic of the next meeting that followed Walker's paper on the whale was a letter about trees and shrubs sent by Lord Buchan, Walker's student and patron.
18 The society's papers also refl ect the Edinburgh community's strong interest in chemistry. For this reason, it should not come as a surprise that another of the society's patrons was Joseph Black. Half of the papers employ some form of chemistry to analyze the mineral, vegetable or animal kingdoms. This continued use of chemistry is signifi cant when one considers that a chemistry society was founded in 1785. Examination of the membership list of the student chemistry society (Kendall, 1952: 347) shows that a few of Walker's students were members of both societies (Thomas Beddoes and John Unthank, for example).
him more money, the rhetorical context of Walker's comments about the library need to be taken into account. Walker was raising this point with the Town Council because they ran the University. 4 The Medical School's curriculum and organisational structure at this time is treated by Rosner (1991), GeyerKordesch (1995) and Bonner (1995) .
5 EUL La.III.352/4 ff 30-31. 6 The motion of fl uids in plants was an aspect of botany that Walker impressed upon several of his students. To this goal, he presented a paper "On the motion of sap in trees" to the Natural History Society in 1784: PNHS vol. 3, ff 1-29 (see note 16 below for details).
7 "Epitome of Natural History" volumes 1-10, EUL Gen. 703D-712D. 8 See Lord Daer to J. Walker, 21 October 1791, EUL La.III.352/1 ff 120-21. Daer and Nairn both appear on a list of principle patrons of the museum: EUL La.III.352/5 f. 1. Although he was not a frequent attender, Daer was also a member of the Coffee House Philosophical Society that met in London from 1780 to 1787 (see Levere and Turner, 2002) .
9 "Account of a series of experiments shewing the effects of compression in modifying the action of heat" read in the Royal Society of Edinburgh, 3 June 1805, EUL SB 5364 Hal. "Experiments on whinstone and lava", read in the Royal Society of Edinburgh, 5 March and 18 June 1798, EUL SC 6408 Hal.
10 According to the Oxford English dictionary Writers to the Signet are "law-agents who conduct cases before the Court of Session, and have the exclusive privilege of preparing crown writs, charters, precepts, etc. Francis Barker for example, can be found in Burtchaell and Sadleir (1924) . Sometimes the information given in the NHCL is very vague and I have had to supply some extra information in an annotation. I have also taken care not to modernise surnames that might now be spelled differently. If the name is spelled inconsistently in different listings (because sometimes the same student's name is listed elsewhere in the list), I have inserted the additional letters in brackets. A quick look at the list will also reveal that it seems several students have been listed twice. This occurs in places where I could not be completely sure that the two names did not represent different students. I followed this practice because there were often people who had the same name (the proverbial "James Kerr", for example) and because some students changed their degree course. Like the personal names, I have also tried to leave local placenames intact. However, for clarity, I did change three place-names -"Swisserland" (Switzerland), "Zetland" (Shetland) and "Danzick" (Danzig) -to their modern spelling. Finally, some of the geographical origin entries are more specifi c than others because most British students listed their home county (or sometimes just their home city), while foreign students tended to listed both their home city and country. 
